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owned she had no father or brother or 
uncle belonging to the place.

“But who brought you"*” said one 
“Surely so small a thing is not at 
large alone? How did you come?"

“Peterson is taking care of me,” 
she answered, in sin distress.

“And who is Peterson1’*
“Our postman ’*
The man who had found her 

her closer to him.
“She shan't he teased,” he 

“1 know what she wants—she 
told me. She wants to see the 
who draws the pictures here; 
fallen in love with him, that's 
it is."

The smiles increased.
“We all draw the pictures,” they 

said.
Six of them til seek among* Dolly 

; looked from one to the other patient
ly, pathetically. Most of them seem-
I ed kind, ordinary, harmless. Which 
of them could it Ik*?

“But," said one n.an, “I thought 
small giiK liked pictures of fairies 
and dolls and pussies. You don’t look 
at our pictures, do you? Y'ou don't 
think we draw pretty things?”

“(Ri, no,” said Dolly, “oh, no.” 
The fervor of her answer was tinged 
with reproach. She moved closer to 
Iter first protector; his beard seemed 

; fatherly, his eyes were kind, and she 
found no teasing laughter in them, 

j Perhaps lie would help her to find 
what she sought.

' Would you tell me, sne said very
II iw—almost in a whisper— would 
you please tell me which of them
makes the ugly pictures of mv fath- 

1 er
Still his eyes were only kind—there 

was not a trace of fun in them. 
"‘Suppose you tell me your father's 

I name?” he whispered hack.
She told him truthfully. Then a 

gleam of amused understanding passed 
over his face. The week’s caricature 
had been a monstrous one.

“ft's Allerding's little girl!” he 
told the others.
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“So that is it? 
the pictures, you 
him justice'*”

Colly looked at 
ment, then she drew something from 
under her small red cloak—something 
wrapped in brown paper that she un
folded carefully. They saw a big pan
el portrait of Allerding as kindly na
ture had made him, and a skilful pho
tographer touched up into still great
er manly beauty.

, “This is my father," she said with 
a little childish catch of her breath. 
She showed it to them, holding it 

j out with her two little trembling 
hands. “He is just like this, just, 
lie is not a bit fat. llis lips are 
like everybody's lips. IHdn’l you 
know what he was like? Oh, what 
made you think lie was so ugly and 
horrid?"

They looked at the pleasant pictur
ed face abashed ; not one had a word 
to say, for to a man they all had 
tried tluir pencils on the well-known 
features. They looked hard at the 
pot trait, hard at each other,/and not 
a smile broke up their serious 
mouths. Nobody wanted to stand 
convicted in those sorrowful, ques
tioning, gentle eyes, and nobody spoke 
to take the blame.

Then the bearded man found cour
age. “But,” lie said, “my dear lii- 

11le girl, there's not one of us who 
doesn't like your father tremendously, 
we all think lie's the best man in the 
count ry.”

Dolly looked as unbelieving as so 
polite and timid a little soul could. 
“I)o you really.?" she said, and look
ed at them all very earnestly. There 
had seemed only two solutions of tin*
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An a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dtzzi- 
aess, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
snd Weak Spells, Spasm or Fain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn'a Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mrs, L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 
ns as follows :—"I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I wa#completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

Hung to lier, either they were ignor
ant of her father's appearance or else 
an enemy had done it. “Do you real- 

I ly'■*” she said.
One and all endorsed the statement. 

Two or three said thex knew hint—
I were most friendly with him, in 
I fact.

"It's onl> fun, you small one,” the 
man with the heard said. “He does 
not mind at all. I've even shown 
him 011c or two before 1 hev were 
printed, and lie only laughed. You wee 
little foolish one, it’s nothing in the 
world hut a joke.”

Dolly's faev seemed to express the 
fact that she fourni it a very poor 
one.

He only pretends not,to care," she 
said, “he does not like people to 
know tie minds. But sometimes—" 
her voice dropped to a half-shamed 
whisper—“sometimes it makes him so 
miserable lie has to cry.”

A tear, clear and heavy, trembled 
on her eye-lash, and the hearts of all 
of them were oer trampling ground 
al the sight.

“Is there anything you would like 
us to do?” said the bearded man. so 
conquered by that dew-drop lie would 
have liked to change the policy of the 
paper forthwith.

Dolly looked at him gratefully.
“If you would please draw a propel 

picture of him,” she said, “just so 
people would see what he is like. Will 
vou? And with a coat and trousers 
on, please? Oh, what made you think 
lie wore skirts and tilings'* And lie 
never screws his eye up like 1 hat—at 
least only a teeny hit. You won’t 
forget, will you?"

“Nu,” said the man with the heard, 
“I will remember everything. All the 
world shall see now what lie really 
is like. Here is my hand on it.’

Dolly shook it, with happier eyes. 
She gave him tlie photograph. “1 had 
better lend you this, hadn't 1?” she 
said, “for fear you might forget any
thing. But you will lake care of h, 
won’t you'.* It used to lie mi mam
ma’s, and 1 got it out of her room. 
Will you give it to Peterson, please, 
to bring hack to me.’”

A voice iiiterrunted them
“You promised me vou'd he ready,'* 

Peterson said.
Dolly moved to him instantly.
”1 didn't think you would lie quite 

so quick," she said, apologetically. 
“Have you been waiting long.* 1 am 
quite ready now, Peterson, dear.”

The bearded men satisfied himself 
that she would be 
If only work bail 
would haie had a

She shook hands 
fulness in her et es.

“Good-by,” she said.
But her first tinder claimed 

as reward for his promise. She 
up her face instantly, even set 
soft, small mouth in kissing-wise. 
“Thank you very much,” she said.

‘When Peterson bore her in to her 
own gate twenty minutes later lie had 
no cause to complain of the warmth 
of liis welcome, for Bridget, half dis
tracted, was |ust setting off to the 
telegraph office to send the had r.ews 
Hying to her master.

Dolly was siiaken a lit tl. and told 
she was a real had lit lie gi doubt 
was even east upon tlie probability 
of any one so small and inherently 
wicked being allowed to enter heaven 
when the time came round.

“Go upstairs," Bridget said; “go 
upstairs at once; an' if I see the tip 
of your shoe outside 1 lie nursery door 
to-day it’s wishin’ you'd never been 

j horn you’ll he'"
Dolly went without a woid, climb

ed up the broad red-carpeted steps, 
unfastened her cloak all the way. The 

j sudden bind.*11 of the knowledge of the 
trouble she h. d given all the servants 

] unite crushed her, and her meekness 
I under punishment, and hei exemplary 

•oiiduct afterward eventually mollified 
ici nurse.
“What day is it, Bridget?” was the
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lulled himself into thinking that all 
' sanctity and justice consists In the 

down liis pen aud look-1 strict outward fulfillment of the 
it, and tried not to law. He had deceived men by publie

1 her, writing steadily, took no no
tice of her.

Then he put 
ed at hei and
smile. He knew instantly which 1 it” 
of all his budget she meant, for the 
bearded man had told him everyPhiiig, 
and his heart was very tender for the 
trouble she had borne for love of 
him lie assumed ignorance, how
ever, that her enjoyment might oc 
greater.

“Open this?" lie said. “Why, il's 
the dreadful paper that makes such
.111 ugly man of your father.”

“Oh, do open it,” she said, and 
gave his arm a gentle push to hasten 
opei al ions.

lie slit the wrapper, opened the 
covers, .allied the advertisement 
leaves. How her heart was beating!

Then a little glad “Oh!" burst from 
her lips for the front page lay open 
before her. Father full length, and 
such a beautiful father! The photo
graph was nothing to this. He was 
a king here, a real, royal king, with

acts of piety, and now lie would prac
tise the same ale.-eit in dealing with 
(iod. He boldly asserted his freedom 
from sin, and as a proof of bis sanc
tity recounted liis alms-deeds, fast
ings and public- prayers.

To give further proof of liis holiness 
he reviled Ins neighbor, the Publican, 
accusing him of the gloss sins of in
justice, extortion and adultery lie 
was able to put hfs good deedr in 
a better light by contrasting them 
with these sins. He could publish 
better his imaginary \irtues by up- 

iposing them to those vices.
This boastful prayer was displeas

ing to God, and the Pliai isee depart- 
'ed from the temple more culpable 
than when he entered it. How dif
ferent was the case of the Public an, 
w ho by his prayer obi allies for
giveness for his sins and went out 
from the temple justified before God.

a crown on his head, and a scepter In j Penetrated with a genuine sorrow for
liis hand, and a magnificent throne 
hardby. Subjects bent to him, two 
were kissing liis hands; every one’s 

! eyes were on him!
And such a kingly, beautiful face it 

was! Father might indeed have been 
glad if the gods had dealt so gener
ously with him, hut to Dolly such a 
thing as flattery there could not be 
where this face was concerned.

“The Squatter’s King," said the 
: letter-press. There were some clever, 
j sarcastic things w ritten too, hut the 
I bearded man had know n she could not 
' read.

“Well,” said the father, softly, “is 
this better, my small one?”

lie looked at the dear little face, 
so sweetly proud with love of him.

“Now every one will know how yon 
look,” she said—“every one."

"Every one," he said.
"May i have it'*” she asked. “Please 

—tor my ejection. I want to show 
Bridget and Ann.”

"I think there is something h .-m r 
here,” he said, and found a large, 
thin parcel among his letters. “It is 
addressed to Miss Allerding.”

“Me1” cried Dolly, and tore the 
1 wrapper off, pink with excitcnu-n*. 
j The original of the picture eonfront- 
I ed her, colored, however, with no 
small skill. Underneath it the boa ril

led man had written, “My father.”
Her

eves
brow-
world
night

delight was boundless; 
were dear, happy again;

inthe peacefulest thing 
Kiie hung over it a 

when she went to bed 
Bridget pin il to the wall.

For another week or tw.i 
pictures graced the paper, 
ter that tile paper did not 1 u-m 
won't Hike it any more. ’ father 
and had it sent, at the hoarded 1 
request, to liis office in the city 
stead of through Peterson s and 
ly’s hands to the study. 1 is 
because the Red Paper pencils,

her 
her 
the 

day; at 
he i.i.iile

seen home safely 
not pressed she 
bodyguard of six. 
all round, peace-

a klSS

put
liei

beautiful 
Then af-

1
■ aid, 
ans 
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to
sustain their reputation, were forced 
to tend into their old ways ..gain 
But Dolly, secure in the knowledge 
that all the world now knew vint 
her father really was like, recovered 
her spirits, and became merely six 
years old once move.

The bearded man hail proof of this 
Go* g up to the nursery heights one 
evening with her father to renew his 
acquaintance, he stumbled uuon her 
giving an object lesson to Brian or. 
just how human wheelbarrows should 
go downstaiis.

“You drop your head down 
far,” she was saying. "Put 
hands further apart and do it 
this.”

“Like this” was a mass of yellowv 
curis upside down on one stair, a lit
tle body in white muslin on 1 lie next 
two higher up, two slim small legs 
m black stockings and ankle-straps 
still higher.

Down she came, hand over hand, 
Brian in jealous emulation far be
hind At the foot she righted herself 
childlike, and her memory good, she 
put up her face to kiss him and tier 
arms i<> encircle Ins neck.

his sins, “He did not so much as 
lift his eyes to heaven, but struck 
his breast, saying, ‘O (iod, tie merci
ful to me a sinner.’ ”

The Pharisee is but a type of many 
Christians who are unwilling honest
ly to seek out their faults and cor
rect them. Conscience accuses them 
of sin, hut they will not listen to 
its voice. They stifle and elude con
science by the same subtle tricks to 
which the Pharisee had recourse. 
That they have faults they will not 
deny, but think of their good deeds. 
Their faults are, in their opinion, hut 
the defects of otherwise noble char
acters. It is true that they have 
been untruthful and dishonest. hut
these sins appear to them very insig
nificant when contrasted with alt 
their virtues and good deeds. In this 
way they would silence the voice of 
conscience and cover up their sins 

Then, too, like the Pharisee, they 
find a justification for their sii;s in 
the shoitcomings 01 others. Their 
faults are the faults of men in gener
al. Their sins arc the result of weak, 
human nature. Indeed, thousand» are 
worse than they. Here for example, 
is a man who steal» from liis emploi - 
ei or cheats another in a business 
transaction by saying that “it 1» a 
common thing in business," or “Ev
ery one does the same thing.

The purpose of to-day's Gospel is 
to teach us that this tricky, shifting 
diplomacy in dealing with our con
science i» dishonest, that this .1 - 
tempted self-deceit is futile and hate
ful to Almighty God. Our hearts

before Gme
1.

, o >

and consciences lie open 
omniscient eye, and are judged 
Him accord ng to the eternal 
dards of rig.it and wrong. If w 
committed sin we may stifle 1 

Ience, we may contrast our sins with 
lour works of charity or compare them 
with the sins of others. Thi» will 
avail us nothing Sincere repet tance 
and honest confession and nothing 
else, can blot out our guilt. If we 
would obtain forgiveness and fie justi
fied before God our prayer must tie 
that of the Publican, “0 God, be 
merciful to me a sinner."

s
y 

1 il
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100
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"Until our priests are educated in 
agricultural science as they are in 
Belgium," says Archbishop Healy, 
“we will never have successful Irish 
farmers.'' The Archbishop has al
ready put his views into practical 
shape and at the small village of 
Mountibellew he has established an 
agricultural college which is presided 
over hi a member of the Franciscan 
Brothers whom he has brought over 
from Belgium. The college is a uni
que institution in Ireland. The ob
ject aimed at is the training 01 young 
men as skilled farmers, who will re
main in the country and develop Us 
agrieultural resources.’*
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1 orreet time of week came round.
And at last Bridget »aid “Thuis- 

I day.”
Peterson brought his usual budget 

.—letters, ordinary papers, the paper, 
j Dolly carried them in with heroic 
»elf-it-straint, for her fingers were 

| tingling to break the wrapper.
“Oh, if you only would open it 

•now”’ she said at last when her fa-

”t> God, I give Thee thanks that 1 
am not as the rest of men, extort
ioners, unjust, adulterers, as is also 
this Publican." . . . “0 God. he mer
ciful to me, a sinner.”

The paiable of to-day's O.-ncI was 
• spoken by our I-cud as a rebuke* to 
! some who trusted in themselves iic
ing just end despised their neiglibc rs.

] Their sin was the sin of the naughty 
Pharisee, whose pride perverted cicn 
Ins prayer. I nder the pretext of 
thanking God lie boasted of his good 
deeds and denounced his neighbor as 

1 a w icked sinner.
In the prayer of the piotici man 

1 there is no confession of fault, at* pe
tition for grace, no acknowledgement 
of his dependence on God. Fins he 
surely had, bul he attempted to con
ceal them and excuse them by this 
recital of his good deeds.* lie had de-
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Kidney Troubles, no matter of wMt 

kind or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pills. M*. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to ail kidney trouble sufferers, when be 
says:—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in ray legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNKY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure tWy made 1 take B 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 

kinney trouble sufferers.
bo* or 8 for fl Ï5; all 
Doan Kidney Pill Usu,
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Price 60c.
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